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LIBERALISING ME C.A_NADIA.N.WHEDULED AVIATION MARKET: 
I LE GRADUALIST APPROACH TO Lit.timiULATIONI 

Kenneth. Button 

1_ 	Ireoduction. 

The past decade has  yilnessed a considerable relaxation of traditional, economic regulation of 

rn8rkets 2 . In pardcular there has been a movement away from direct controls over market entri 
and exit; output; rates of return; and puce  setting and tovards regirnes of quality and social 

--r-gulz.tion -f±lratin ri-.•.olate --thc--sundards 'adopted -by-those active in te market. Th;3 shift 

in  emplie,sis of policy  lias  been both broad in its internadonal coverage and extensive in the 

sectors invo1ved3 . Accompanying the changes in economic regulator' lias often been a  redtutioui  

of public sector involvement more generally. There have been, for example, extensive 

programmes of privatzation in some countries and 'even in many commtmisrs there haz been an 

active encouragement for greater private sector participation in the economy. 

The exact  nature of  the  reforms have differed from-country to country and -vithin counties has . 	. 	, 	_ 	. 	. 
v-aried aCTOZS sectors. There a.re a variety of specific reasons for this vhich ve do not intend 1.0 

detail here. Suffice it to say that in part these variations TAU32 reflect the different startig points 
in each country - some have a much longer experience of extnsive economic regulaton and their 

systems are more entrenched. But also the fact that the  actuel  nature of regulation differs quite 

simcan_tly betveen ,e.t?.t.es meareq tilat the pressures for cbeArize !en&  thense1ves veriod. 

1- The author would like to tlimik the Canagliaii High Commission for the grànt which made the writing of this 
paper r,ossude.  F  rolaa elso like to ackzowledge the cowiderable help rendered by Professor; V.G. 1;Tater;, 

Tretlewm.  Vie 

	

P.T 	L Sar:9e,. 	Joni.,  4 T.t. Hirr  r1 to M- R.M. 1. "■ -t,^1.s e 
Tre_r_Kport Cmela emA. Mr.G. «Mbria 	gteistics 	The ptepowibility for errors in Cbis paper is 
entirely the author's. 

2 	rûr -..vi,"Fe ran ef LIZ 	liSÀOIL Of t. 	 oC these eb.nges see, r.). gurann., 1i .AW,J2y.-e 

	

.neirueeie..2 2:2 	CU. 	 i..1-lervester-Theetsheef; London) 1G€;8. OIL a 
Minitioliel point, 'economic reguLtion' is .znericem termino1ok7 n 1 is kin to the 111K .s 'Imutity contro 1s.  

t19. it relates to limits on mf,rket entry _i■iLl'or f!.n 	t 	11:.:T:z?1, Th  ere is eisd- 
or '113:iit1r co ,tr.,-2 1,7 	;DloDt 	jemr. 	cnvers fuel, 	eiters 	sefety, 

enmrme 	 'cei-trme 	 prf11, 1 

K.'s. smorto?olies :ailmergers ipor.,P.r: kterestingiv ., the C4.11,-;kai::IP literem seems to 11.-ve. adopted both 
-..zetS 	1:etinEnclifyilf MI,  i tirs, -tzeS 	 FOY 	 .A.M.erican term • ten.1 to lie 

C,r01.1.efoe in. thie 1:■ aper. 	:11  filà2nCill 	ere, 	U.S. dolb.rs. 
Scrtut indicatic ■ IL of the tu.  and. 1I Ii  Of 	'fr'ii i ji  i seen froni  the collection of internal:ion...J. mid 
sectoriel studies contxbea in. kJ. Button ail D. 5...h.tre= 	7:4 ...4se! 	 2412.52.7.; (Cniont 
University Press: 0 ..d0rett 1988. 
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'r.e exact nature of the reforms have differed from rmunt,-.y to country and vithin countries has 
Varied across sectors. There are a variety of Wcific reasons for this vhich nsre do not intend to 

detail here. Suffice it to say that in part these variations mi.t.lt reflect the different starling points 
in eh  country - some have a much longer experieruce of extensive economic regulation arid their 
systems are more entrenched. But also the fact that.  the actuel natu.re of nagulation differs quite 

significantly between 3tates means that the pressures for change have themselves varied. 

Our conc.ern is in many ways a rather 1181-10V one - riarnely to offer an econ.ornic analysis of the 
process by vhich recent changes in the reguleton of the C8118diali aViati011 industry  have  been 

brought about. This, is certainly not the first aviation iltd1.1Zry tri be substintally 'deregulated' 

(in the sense that entry and fare controls have essentially been removed from a significant part of 

it) nor is it the largest4 . Its interest lies in part in the fact that deregulaton comes some decade 

afteLthe...druitie,_and_even longer after the de Ace deregulation of the United States's passenger_ _ 
aviation irulustry and thus one is concerned vith the degree to vhich legislaturs learn from the 

experiences of others.  The  approach adopted V8•3 ;3130, possibly became of Vile MS learned 
from the others' experiences, much more gradual arui- phased than that pursued in, for instance, 
the United States. It also comes at a time vhen there are mows afoot to liberalize  En-opean 
aviation with the creation of a "Single European Market' in 1992.5  There may be lessons from 

Canute fmm vhich the European Commtmity can benefit. Further, became of geogra.phy, and 
the nature of the 11077 abaruioned regula.tory regime, the Canadian situatort is one of siner2dar 

interest in it own right. 

Additionally, the literature on the U. S.  experience of airline deregulation is nov both extrisive 

and videly available. The literature on Cana.da, -while not insignificant in volume nor deficient in 

quality, is rather less accessible ., especially outside of Canada 6 . 

In particular, the U.S. domestic civil aviation industry was theoretically deregulated over a five year period 
under the. 1978 Airline Deregulation Act altla:04-11-.,  iii fact, it %ins ehe2iih•4 _much more rapidly. For detail; 
see, S.A. Morrison, 13.2. foriation' K.J. Button aL,d D. Swann E. -.1,L.,; pp.141-165; 
Levine, 'Ai-lie  competition in deregulated markets.: theory ., firm strategy, and -puilic policy', 	k .,,Dzezi.1 et- 
Reed4tio4 4, pp. 393-491,1985; J.R. Dleyer alai C.V. Oster, Ampex ...its edits/ rtsle Ac  As' 
272....tme,.....ezir.-,Er.;11T press; c...)aarire) 1984s 	i  r . P .  PILL!  v..  T_,̀■ P 	bnin  xe.d.  
tAe 	EDUT Press; C3m1ridge) 1985. A more :keneral civervie•i of developments in. the regulation of 
aviation acriMS a rifle! Of C0 1.111r.ritz if. contained tit, OrgairLution. for Economic Co-operation  .id  
r 	 C.uu re  .1 ny,r 	rKs:na (.7crn 1. 	 n I Jrerr.i.rA  L  fer  E L L 	r:o_obe, FM' ■O's ftlid 

1988 
3-i ,- cussir2 ,-: of 	,C:17 	 «E1.7.• 

«'i . 3 . 
 i,ilet,hd 	 Fnlin..-.?.i.■1 	n 	 rifnoff. : D 	cht 22 . ?17 -3?5 ,  

1986; G. rued, 'Regulation and "contestability" iu Cormulating. al 	tramsport policy for the Europeam 
Cm 

	

om-tinitif, 	e2etieu 	 pp.3-23., 1985; ?la .J. P.utton. kral  L. 	D.tropeen 
Community airlines - .leregulation alit its problem.s', 	 .2::1:60• et 	forthcoming). 
For a good billiogyi-phy see : WT StaiLlury 	ur.T.57. Tretlewau-, 	geregtilation: libliegaplef, 

	

;me' 	 rxit ret-  22, pp .449-189, 1985. 



Finelly, because the debate surrounding the recerd reforrns has only ju.st been conducted, much 

of the literai:Tire tends be concerned 7rith -ar*.uire the merit:3 of one position or another. Ore 

objective of this paper is to lry Io bring sorne of this matrial together and ais°, as implied by our 

title,  1D offer some comment on the g.ereral applicability of the Cana.dian approach. 

It should perhaps be emphasized tha.t our primarj concern is -svith the • method of deregulation 

rather thon vith the merits of derevllatori The respective merit of free and regulated 

market have been weli tuxned over by economists and we have no intention of addinz to the 

miment. Instea.d it is the comparatively neglectd subject of the process of deregulation vhich 

is the main focus of the paper and the implications of the process adopted for the eventual market 

• structure which emerges. 

In lems of content the article_looks. initially.at:the-rratiortele behind the system of mule:lion 

which existed prior to 1988, tracing  out it evolution and implications for the aviation industry. 

It also set it in the 'vider conlext of Calkuilail regulatory policy 83 a vhole. It then considers - the 

pressures vhich developed to change the systrn and move t3 a much less restrictve structure of 

controls which focus primarily on matters such as safetY and the provision of services to distant 

communities. The legal changes vhich resulted are then considered against the background of 

the strocture of the irulustry and the experiences vhich others have had in deregulating their 

aviab.on industries. Finally, sanie g.eneral comment are offered about the rnerits of the cana.dian 

System and thé relevarice it may -have for aviation policy in other countries. 

2_ 	The Development of the Regulatory Regime. 

The  Canadian economy is  one in '.71-lich the goveniment has a tradition of heav-g involvemem, 

both in ternis of regulation and of public o7rnership 7 . This is, in the main, due Io the geouaphy 

ofthe couni7 	partiC11181, ID the spread  of a:7? r":›7  small population iy.,er hrge land TP.:32.". ,  

vitji east-vest boundaries 3,500 miles apae. It really, in ecommic tenus, coroisis of a set of 
separate market vhich have been brougzht gether -caler a federal umbrella. Natiorillood, is 

therefore ., achieved by  a continuel process of redistribution end contiol so tha.t a acceptable 

For ;:tii ovfeyiew of die seale... of ft-,?111.-ixion 	 ieononiu 
itz feula: a Calailia_ti.perseeivq . ; 	1"."9.u,ky- 	 27;.: 	p7;;! ré; 2 272.4i)7-53f.i, 

Fijures cited  iii this study indicate t1ii ll tiers of ;:toi.ternm.nt accounted for th t ex-pendinirt of 47% of Grozs 
Nxijiai Product; tha.t. jr 19:3O, gover,Linent iikrztriEs : -..e ,-..olint;24 for 3:3«:?.. t:12:: CaiLadia. G'ïozz 
Dowele Product; tle in 1983 government owilti or controlled terrs  ageount for 2t5% of fi•ed a-zses of 
all Canediem. zonoratiore;; 	Cire fitÉrei a1,1 	 azzer=d. far 185? c.f  Grcr,zs 
ThtjOTiii PO1C  1l 1:3e. 
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balance ia maintained. Communicalions have ahnavs nian?ed a nivotel rôle in heipine to rnaintein 

this balance. In orrier to a%Toid excezsia; -e fraginentation ard to rein the idea of a. single country, 
trua federal goverment  liez  been pa_ilicularly active in promoting a reburial transport swtem. 

By international standards Canadian aviation has, given the comparative youth of the technology, 
a fairly lengthy hiMry. From.1919 local air se-rriCes  vexe  initiated although, unlike the indrory 
which developed later, but grey more rapidly from 1925 around Mail COntfa,CS, in the U.S.A., 
long distance, trans-continental services iere very slo7.Tto emerge. It vas to provide a schedule 
coast-to-coast service, without the need to go via the United States, that the federally-avrted 
CT.07711 Corporation, Trans Canada Airlines (subsequently from 1964, Air Canada.) vas fouruied 
under the Trans -*albeit Airlines Act of 19378 . It subsenuent became very much a 'preferred 
%Tehick' in the pursuit of the governments transport goals. 

Prtv-ate sector involvement in aviation was mainly on local routes and in the remote areas - Trans 
Canada Airlines having a protected monopoly on trans-continental mutes. In 1933, Cana.diart 
Pacifie  Railways planted the seed for a major second string national airline by buying into the 
Winnipeg based Canadian Airways and subsequently, by merges and acquisitions of small 
carriers formed Canadian Pa.cific Airlines in 1942 (which fmm 1968 became  OP Air). In 
addilion, there were a number of regional carriers (reduced to five major regional by the mi1-
1970s, i.e. Pacific Western Airlines, Nordair, Eastern Provincial Airlines, Transair and 
Quebecair) which gradtially developed after 1945 through both natural myth and acquisition 
and mergerg to meet local market needs. These *were often started to provide services to remote 
communites ( ;bushsenTices'). 

There is a further important component of the Canadian alrialiOn indusey.  Charter seriices 
gradually began to develop in the 1950s and grew considera.bly in the 1960s. The regional 
caniers have traditionally been active M this market which is less rezulated than scheduled 
ser•ice_s. 7Raïdair, larg.est specialist charter COriCerli, 7783 ftitified  in 1953 to offer serrice.s in 
the Northwest Territories and expel-bled into international charter operations in 1961. In 1979 it 
obtrJilied licences to operate domestic, non-scl-ierlula iritercontiriontal ocrTices. 

C.  The first roe? 	ielomreel-T.Aizeolwer which was iiLitiated ir. 18 
;Merger:: wet. peielliely common. ijIr the fil;,n.thtte1 regime which&tl eel the five reF.iolial garriers. wen 
ev.11:11; fonried  s à result of at k.àd: 20 merztr letieh.h. 1947 ar.' 196É • , 	 'Res1311::: of U.S. 

n 	fel;i 

•1,11  



Tt vEts e.g.fernst this be.ckgrnurid of embryeinic private sector eirlines end the desire to both ensure 

the orderly .growth of the Mdustry 7.7hile at the same time protecting the national unifying rôle of 

the Crn_wri corporation, that economic regulation vas introduced. It should be rioted, hOvever, 

that for many years (tint' 1977) the Crown Corporation status of Trans Canada Airlines  irisant 

 that Vas in the particularly favourable position that its route 'authorities were, through the Air 

Canada Contract, derived directly from Parliament rather  thon  from any regulatory body. 

From a.n very early stage, regulation of civil aviation at both the national and provincial level  vs 

seen as a federal responsibilitylo. Initially )  control of aviation V83 a military responsibility and 

vithin the remit of the Ministry of Defense. (In fact it remained uruier that ministry until the 

formation of the Department of Transport in 1936). While the Air Transport Board Act of 1919 

represented the first major piece of legislation, the basis for subsequ.ent econoniic regulation vas 

_tlie.A..eronautics.letof.1922.vhich,:leitii.subsequentaineridment „ gives the federal government 

paver over rate setting., entry and route licensing, conditions of service, mergers and acquisitions 

and route abandonment. Hovever, in the early years it 7783 never generally exercised. 

The 1938 Transport Act was important in esta.blishing the Board of Transport Cornmissioners 

oversee rail and air transport. The Board took responsibility for aviation licensing which vas to 

te  based on criteria of, "public convenience and necessity". The emphasis vas on the co-

ordination of aetvities and the sta.bility of the industry. Within this broad framevork, the 

centrality  of the Crovn- carrier vas emphasi2ed 	other, smaller airlines operating feeder 

services. 

The Boand  vas indenerslent of the minister alui on occasions exercised its indepeMence. (In 

particular, on one occasion the board vent against ministerial preference for the Vancouver-

Victoria.  route to be awarded to Trans Canada Airlines and instead gave it to Canadian Parific 

Airlirues.) However, entties '7.vith such autonomy seldom endure. The Air Transport Board 7783 

esta.blished in 1944to replace the Transport Commissioners. The ne';57 board  vas  given the remit 

of advise the minister on matters relating to the issuing of licences ai-id the appmval of rates. 

t.-...?pe of coati-rd. 'vas des4r,.ed 	Ineet the objectives of creating a large ., 	net-,-FOrli 

scheduled services a.cross Canada. Monopoly positions vere protected by licensing to ensure 

ci3mmercia1 thbjjj of routes and creatE: a system of cross -subsidizatiort for others.  Wliere any  

relaxaUrin of entry control did take place it  va  s geriera117 very linnted. Canadian Pacific Airline -s, 

for ex:maple .. "71;3;1 :511n7Ted tO operate one trarzcontinental fli7ht dai ctter 1959 (bet7cen 

Vancoir.ier-ToroittolliforitreallOtta;;i7e), ;icid thus 1...fre;:il:i TriElits C.a.riada 	 but. 

further liberaiizatori came SiCi..5717,/ 7iTifn COMIOis.  over C;ariadiali Pacific's capacity g:radually being 

le 11-2".s 24e:cr. Ere— 	 vik-re 	 "t 



expanded in 1967, 1970 and 1974 before being removed in a sta.g.zered fashion between 1977 

and 1979. 

In practice, the regime exercised no small influence over the relatively stable nature of the 

industry during this period, .rith onlYa certeiri amount of shuffling of routes and services and a 

limited number of mergers thing place betVetcri the incumbent airlines. 

The early 1960s, and in particular the a.ppearance of the report of the MacPhearson Royal 

Commission in 1961„ 11  sa'  some changes in attitude t.OV8DiS transport regulation. The main 

concerns verJ the problems that the railroads -.-4Tere havilyg in recovering cost in the face of 

mounting competition from the trucking industry. Although primarily concerned with surface 

=sport, the MacPtiearson Commission's riew that "most of the ills which beset tlansportation 

..-----------irt.Canada--:....-----ere-.caused -bythe.failure• of public-eyni-uii.vate attitudes to adjust to the realities of _ 	 . 	s 
competition" led to a more general reassessment of policy. 

While th.ere had in fact been some slight de Xintirelaxation of entry controls betveen 1957 and 

1963 vhen Canada had a Conservative g.overnment, these -vere comparatively minor and short 

lived. To all intent and purposes, the tra.ditional forms of control continued almost unchanzed 

until 1967 and the enactment of the National Transportation Act which created the Canadian 

Transport Commission12 . The urder11)ine_>,  philosophy,of the change vas to create a re,,gulatory 

agency vhich transcends traditional modal boundaries and thus serves a vider co-ordinating 

function than the old regime. The stated objective of the act  vas  to pro-v-ide„ "an economic, 

efficient and adequate tra.nspoi-tation system making the best use of  ail  available modes of 

transportation at the lovest possible cost." The Air Transport Board vas replaced  by  the Ail 

TI.812DOrt. Committee of the  commission  and this had overlapping membership -.vith boards 

concerned Ilrith other modes. The committee operated uruier a rather general criter:a. The 

decision on vhether to grant a route application, for instance, depended upon vhether the 

service, "is  and  vifl be required by the present and future public convenience and rit.›cessitt. 

The committee Vas intended to have more autonomy than the old board but the federal 

goVernment(Governor-in-(ouncii)  couru  ufl , uncier --,jeci-ion 64 of the a.ct, change or rescind io 

actions. Further a degree of governmental suasion could be exercised in that the Canadian 

Transport  Commission  \VW Meant adhere  tu  government policy statements when making its 

decision3. 

'the ite€d for  change in the evietion field '.5fas bnpuet about by the reco.a.ition That  the  maCet  for  

discretionary travel vas expandieg and there was a need to cater for such travellers.  Trie Initial  

11  2i...reit ei fig 5.1e7 ;  Cem..̂ - •;7,2 	 Priuter; (men;  1'ô I.  
12  1-',.sr;DCILSililitli fer f.efe2tv meters 	the Drairize,  of Tr...af-Dort 



respco-r_se„ therefor?, 7.792  O rolex cherter 	 ssme tiïrx protectint s•heduled 

services which -were dependent on captive traVellers paying high fues. S'ubsequent refoms,  in 

the 1970s, began to reflect an attemeto develop a more liberal regime, '5.7ith the aim of improving 
efficiency and reducing costs, while ai the same rime still offering some protection to scb_eduled 

carriers. Domestic charters (Charter Class Canada Fens), for example, vera stared in 1977. (In 

fact the first one had been initattd .by Sun Tours the previous year but their service between 

Vancouver uid Toronto operate U. S. airport with connections to Canada bet% by a buz 
sereice!) Subsequently, after 1979, restricted (e.g. by advanced booking requirements, 

minimum sta.y conditions, rebooking fees for changes of flight, et) charter class fares designed 

to attract discretionari ti -avellers were permitted on scheduled flight. Even here, hovever, fares 

had to be shovn to cover variable cost. 

----- --,- -- -At:the-regionea - le‘.7e17-tb...r.poli7 - cf-befk.a.ri_zeionn-haA reached its zenith in the le.te-1960s 
vith key Ministerial statement in 1965, 1966 and 1969 dividing the market between designated 

carriers, began to brealulovrin. The official policy Vas tO divided the country  into five regiOnal 
markets each with a single, regulated regional  carrier - the 'preferred vellicle' - to supplement the 

national networks of Air Canada and CP Air. British Columbia and western Alberta Vas to be 
the dornain of Pacific Western Airlines; Saskatchewan, Manitoba and northvest Ontario that  of 

Transair; the remainder of Onta.rio and Qu.ebec that of Nordair; all of the Province of Quebec east 
of.Montreal thatof_Quebecair; and the Atlantic. provinces and Montreal that of Eastern Provincial 

In an effort t.o en.sure that the system 'which developed vould not require federal subsidies, the 

policy involved the transfer of some Air Canada and CP Air routes to the regionals and protection 
for their services 14 . The problem with such a policy Veis that it encoura.ged the regional airlines 

to purchase jet aircraft. These proved uneconomical in the absence of the a.bility both, becau.se  of 
the size of markets, to exploit economies of derisity on the designated routes and, because of 
legal constraint., to e.xtend network:3 beyond the regional domain 15 . The merger of the 

financially eihrig Transeir 7.7ith Pacific Western in 1977 effectively meent the beeinning of the end 
of this policy16 . 

1..3  Ths birig thé. 'f.3t.à.tement on. ■:".1.-rril 	PoLici.e; 'igtatement .7..f Principles for Re2i.r.orial  Au CniiF 
Prilrir cjid 'F,:egio nei Air  c.un.tr  polio!'" résrect.iveiri 1 ..311iiipjhp4 by-  the Ministry of Transport; *Lime.). 
TM: over2 11 :,.ppiael,  became.kxcyï.  s 	F.:#0a Air Ci.Ail"-.1ç2F 1) 01j.C .7. 

.T.i..:bnloinf 	3.B.  R.esehentlri...1er, 'Oligopoly 	,x,irscior.,s 	 theop,r, policy ;al the 
C1iii eeses', 	tfilarw..; 15, irp.517-700„ 1977. 

15  1).V. (linen., V.T..SP.Anhirry f,nd M.V .Trethewe.ii„ 'Dv.opoly  iii  Cnah irhn indirstry: conserences 
policy i.zsues', 	Pe:Alie. ,Foi„:5; 16, pp .15-31, 19:38. 

Bezone, 	 Reschent.lulea.mi 	Kruft, 'DereguLlion. in the Cànqai ,-,ca àirline industry: 
tlere mom for A. «Ifrrqe re.Tionel çatrieC ., 	 x:11r Pli..!!"5" 22, pp.-121448, 1986. 
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An amendment to te Air Canada Act in 1977 introduced further element of liberalization to the 
national market by changing the statu; of, bY t ien,  ix  Canada17 .  t  77;31; placed on a similar 
footing as te other sch.edule airlines.,by putting it under the regulatory control of the Cariedian 
Transport Commission. It remit 'Miz  also changed to encourage it it operate in a commercial 
manner alld tO become More market oriented. Until this lime there is evidence of the existence of 

considerable cross-subsidization from profitable international and transcontinental routes to 
support loss making, short haul services (e.g Toronto-Montreal) and cross-border rou es". 

In contrast to this, there vas increasing public sector involvement in the control of the regional 
carriersig. While initia117.: private concerns, the regional carriers vexe the subject of considerable 
chanzes in the 1970s and early 1980s. In most cases this involved a degree of either direct or 
indirect public sector ownership. Often this has been at the provincial level (e.g. Alberta's 
involverr.ient vithPacifir-NestenvAir.linesfriwn -1974 and:Quebec's contol >ove:  Quebecair sirde 
1981) but also eav Air Canada acquiring Nordair in 197820 . 

Overlapping the evolving regulatory stru.cture of the Canadian domestic aviation market vas the 
official policy m.vith respect to Cana.da's international aviation industri.  International aviation is 
extremely important in the Cana.dian context. Some 15% of scheduled and charter revenue ton-
miles operated by Canedian jet carriers are cross-border services with the United Sties end a 
further 38% is genera.ted by services to other countries 21 . Since this aspect of aviation policy is 
determined throtigth multi and bila.teral negotiations evith other goverment there are constaint 
over the power any one country can exercise. The key point about the Canadian stance ie tie 
altitude vhich  ha  s been ;adopted  n  avardirg routes to individual national carriers once an 
agreement on a serrice has been reached. Essentially, since 1973 an official approach involving 
designated 'spheres of fetluence'  hi  been favoured 22 . neriefla, for example,  had  been 
avz--aded routes involving. Northern Europe vhile OP Air ha.d mutes over the Peific. The.re 
even examples, such as vhen Air Canada vas unable to obtain a Pacific mute to Korea, vhen an 
eirline is excluded from the other's sphere even if -die latter does not  opera te the particular eeivice. 
In terms of efficiency, this  has  the potential to limit the development of services in certain arei2,  

and would seem to offer shelter behind 7.7hich prices are unlikely to be minimized23 . 

17  The ...Fi-ea.r.hkevetof 1975 wàs 	 Irinz,-ring. 
18  J. B3111win., .27.1`92.,24%rde.3.9-4e 	 FD:11.• 	 Cem..brie) 1975. 
19  h additiozt to the neiolià1  ami  re:Tional càrrierz there àre à_1.;o 	là.r;Te number (over 70) tl.Lird  1y1 Cà117-ters 

vellich provide wide raltge. of f.?.nriCt5tc nialler covilities often acting às feeders for tilt 'liege ei.lnier.  
"2rj A slimniat3t ofifnan4,Tes in. airline owners:hip is to le ro;.;11 ft. Figure 1 of Gillen, Sk110TV 

190 
21 	V.A. Jordàii, 19:3fi .ep 
22  Also in the same 3reer international ABC clatters we albwel fin ',lee of the affinity rule) and this allowe1 

for tie elywth of kw ixists international dieter operations 
23 	M. Dresner anti M.V. Tretlieway, 'Policy Cloices for Clusill ix. intetuktionà1 Air Trasporf ., 7.jorkiiq 

Peitr 	172fi i  'Ffc:71.1ity 	C:.!Dn ems! 	(7011,rihifi, 1927: 



3_ 	The Presstures for More Rapid Liberalization. 

The liberalizing mesures of the 19,70s improVed the économie efficiency of the  Cardin 

 aviation industry and there is evidence that by the end of the decade the derree of cross-

subsidization had been substantially redueed 24 . The situation vas not static, however, and nev 

pressures vere bUI1diIg forfurther change 25 . Some of these pressures were domestic but there 

vere also the important ripple effect emanating from the deregulation of fares and market entry 

into the U.S. domestic industry from 1978. 

The effects of  U. Z.  deregulation iere, in the short term, to offer indirect compettori on many 

routes served by C..7anadian eu-rierS and in thelong tarin  to offer a demonstration effect lhat, 

certain caveats, there are major benefit to be derived from liberalization. 

The Majœity of Cana.dian air traffic is along a narrov strip of land bordering the United States. 

Consequently, the fare elasticity of demand for much of the domestic Canadian market is 

influenced by the possibility of using surface transport across the border and adopting a U. 'S. 

carrier for the turd ,: haul of a journey. The U. S. airports of Buffalo, B Urlingeft Uri Seattle aïe 

viable alternatives. to Çanadian_airport at Toronto,._Montreal and Vancouver. They also offer 

access to the U.S. international aviation netvorks vhich are an alternatve to Canadian 

international services. The effect of derezUlation in the United States, and in particular the entry 

of nev, low cost carriers such as People Express into the market, vas to attfaCt C8.11.8a3Ii 

travellers a.cross Ile border. Air Canada vas pardcularly a.dversely affected by this  action.  Some 

inlication of the. dramatic effect-3 on triple:affluent at Burlington International  Airport, for 

irearce, fter the iriliation  of  F!. People Pxpresz 3enTice to Nevark at the end of 19R?  axe  seen  in  

Figure 1. The Canadian airlines  vexe  not alvays passive in the face of the threî.i.t of losing traffic 

across the border and there  vexe  periodic sales of seat at up to  7E discount on the economy 

fares. The reaction vas sufficient m cause some  U. Z. cartiers  register complains tO their Civil 

Aeronautics Board. 

24  Evidence  rivn  in. 1982 indicats inAt all the r-, ajor airlines ...vere reoverix 	t  lemt Cie varialle cost:: of eagh 
romies 	 vfeli 

Eeepeeize 	11.1eximest r?2?2reer 	 Air 	 ieDkx? rely 
Per., Ferliunentary Se5f.i0M. 32, 1st Sesf.ion, 1982. 

25  TE. 0-tiin. ad. IvI.W. Tre.liony, 'Rgotirtiw 	 "id rimpseciewiii.2 
£1., lucid:, Qu j, 	 :.v-I. 
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Thee were ,edso major fears of shift of interna.lional traffic away from Canadian airpoC, and 

hence Canadian carriem,, to those in the U. .A. The Cana.dian airlines countered this by 

lowering fares on international  mutes  to keep th,em in lin with U.S. competitors. 'Ms meant 

that on many routes Canadian services were priced in line with deregulated  U. Z.  ser.rices - 

point.subsequently used by those •favouring retrttion of erin7..7 controls in Canada. 

The liberalization of the U. S.  market  also offered ome guide-lines as to the underlying structupe 

of a free Treiket viaiion industry. The eulli 1..hars nf U S. liberedization 157RTe gjoillieii by the 

transitional institutions which still exercised some residual powers.. by  the. na.t.ure of transition 

itself, and by the depressed state of the U. S. economy for several of the years immediately after 

the enactrient of te  1978 Act27 . However, despit the difficulties of definin2: an appropliate 

counterfactual flu comparative pug:loses, the early evtilence f -rom  the U.  'S. A. ••;,;';3:3 eriCOUragirg 

for those suppordr• liberalization. 

:tje -iFere a.ppearing suestirtz that  fie  s were lower than they -would have been under the  011  

regime (one set of calculations indicaling rues in 1980 vere on averaze 7F..6% of those 

the 	 01,1 iime corfEr, a:ced 	it1i iE`.".'"Ç.-.Y;35'..e of 	ii  1.97 28). 

Trie rerr.:.:e of ferie lieereice con-Ibineriorc ori offer e:,:p:Eerged coroil1erab -i7 to rs:eeî. trie éieff,?-r mi3 

Detived from,  ()iui  ami  Tr-eliewsy, 1g24,  p 	Tsile 4 . 

27  A vsef•ll sccount of the slott tenn effeets of the 1978 Ui& Airline Dereedgion  At  is to be ['owe'  iii  J.R. 
Mevie slut  C. V.  )sr  eal, 4 Fiii,2 eemp.:deitu....7-25A 	r2cierinint: (à -uloArn T-TOrui: r:cistcirif 1 92-4. 

28  E.v. Dailey  aI JC.Pswer, 'The coutestsbility of sir:1.4o> r..sairetf. itar.:lig the tramition to 	 Zen- 

,-.1i-ravzver.F.F.-,p2Atea; 44, pp.125-1.45, 
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diffEcierti file:Chet ;N.D ./le:D.12. OVE■ilkii, it  v 	tirii&d tile -6-le benefits to  eu r travellers of he.vine: 
more services tailored to their needs -end their particular finareial position generated 3:r.rings of 
about $6 billion (in 1977 prices) 29 . Further, accident rates, and these are particularly difficult to 
e.raivate  in the short term, slowed  nosig.nificara deviation from the generally falling, historical 

pattem30 . 'There vas also evidence tha.t smaller communities, despite significant changes in the 
types of service being offered, vere not seriousl -y adversely affected by the change31 . 

While the impact of regulatory reform provided encouragement for those in Canada favouring 

similar moves - these being most notably consumer groups  (e .g  the Consumers' Association of 

Camda), Consumer 'and Corporate Affairs Cana.da, the majority of the academic community and„ 

from 1983, the Liberal Plinistr of Transport32  - others 7.rere less enthusiastic. They sii,Igested 
some caution vas appropriate in taking the U. S. experience too completely. It vas, after all„ 

---- - --- ---- --- - - -- only-the short tenneffect vhich had materialized by this tirne. 11 

Further, significant differences existed betveen the U. S. and Canafflan aviadon market. The 
former vas much larger and the 'market much more diverse. In particular, the Canadian route 

structure is largely linear (East-West) and there is only one major hub on a par -vith the large ones 

in the U.S.A., namely Toronto. Linked to this is the limited number of hig.h density routes in 
Cana.da. - for example, in 1985 .-15A%  of all domestic air travel vas concentrated on 25 markets. 

Additionally, the airlines differ in scale. An estimate of the combiried revenues of te main U. S. 
carriers in 1982:  for example, vas 1;35.6 billion comnared with $3.1 billion for Cana.dian 

airlines33 . There are also, relatively,  fax  more 'thin' routes in Carda than in the 'U.S.A. The 

Canelan aillineS ?Ire themselvee -small relative to the main U. S. carriers and the Canadia.ri 
aviation industry mu.ch more concentrated 34 . The  U. Z. industr2.7 has also alvays been entire/ 
privately ovned and not been the subject of public ovnership at either the national level (as vith 
Air Canada) or the provincialistate level (as vith many of the re!zional carriers). Public 

29  S.A. 	mid  Ç. Wiriston, 	 prookiTézs bltitutiou; 
Vi!t'DI  19b 

3(1 T Ejorb31, conomic 	 -t'sf 
(frriu : 	 

Lrid K.-.p .12.31, 1985, 
32  Oi.fm 	Trethevie.y, 1981, vp 	espeeirilly H.  276-277. 
2'3  D.V. 	T.H. 01.tia mid M.71. Tréthir.mr, 	 zucr 

at.P.e.e_,- Aze`Pre..-,reet); patre for TrimsportAdon Stm.diés :  Univénzity of British 	..../eagoit.,mr) 19:35. 
34  e.10.;... 7.„ f*1111  TiT.11:4WKI, 1 985, .09 : ■) fact ti-A.  in 1 9:32,  U if...r:zéstU.S.turriér, 

TTIvità*1   eer.i.tutél for 1:::rg of tiv ihisñ révénues Jul: 147 of its révél -iiié towié kilozlétrés Jae :"22S. 
Air Cialdzi. e.c.ottuté4 for 56% mul 58 .g. résréctively. 



ovnership in Cana.da extends to  all  the major airponS vhilst in the U.S.A. there is considerable 

local .zovernment involvement. 

Adding to these external forces vere the problems being encountered by the Cana.dian carriers as 
8. result of macroeconomic conditoniIvithin the cower./ and  charges in factor costs. 

Centsal to the situation vas the fa.ct that the Canadian economy, like most others, vent into 

recession in the early 19805. Economic 3?-rovtli slowed in 1981 and real Gross Domestic Product 

fell in 1982 (see Figure 2) before recovery vas initiated. This put pressure on Canadian airlines 

as demand for air travel declined; the revenue passenger kilometres of level-1 Canadian carriers 

fellfrom 36..l_lei0,11 in 19,8035.4.billion,in..1981to.32.1 billion in 1982 and bottomed out at 
31.3 billion in 1983. The corresponding passenger figures were (in terms of emplaned 
passergers), 55.1 million (1980), 55.0 million (1981), 49.4 million (1982), and 47.8 million 
(1983). 

The impact of depressed demand vas compounded by the fart  that from 1979 there had been a 

dramatic rise in fuel prices vhich hit the aviation industri parlicularly severely. The price of 

aviation fuel rose by nearly 240% between November 1978 and March 1981. 
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FIGURE 2 

.A..nrcual7Pen7enta.:ze ;31 -ovrh in Pee l Caà-Ladian Gïoss Domestic Pïoduct, 1981 - 1987. 

Tile profit of the meinr erlines declined dramatically, see  Figura  3.  The  orfeEdier  carriers  
encrmitered strnilar prnhlern• 83 Vas clear frrun  the  finanrial difficulties eYrerincPri bl? 
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CP AIR 

-0-  Air Camida. 

Quebecair in 1980 and the su.bseo writ injection of :115 milli° n taat  the  Quebec :government put 

iren the cnmpaT:.: after an nffer of acoutitionby  Air  Canada had been rejected. The charter 

carriers also ha.d problems 83 illustrated by the bankruptcy of Sun Charters. 
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FIGURE 3 

Reported Profit for Air Cana.da. and Canadian Pacific 21..irlines (CP Air) 

1964-1981 

4 	De Foctoto De fareDeregulation 

The inidal moves in the early 19803 by the, then ..  Conservative government vere ID further relax 

COritid3 over the charter operators (especially a11071ing Wardair neater penetration of the 

transcontnental market) and to permit scheduled operators greater freedom to match the fares of 

the charter  carniers.  In particular, lest minute one-third, top-off sales 7.78re. alloyed. It  vas in  

effect., hovever, an effort a.t fine tuning  the existing reg.ime, of regulatori rather thsn any major 

shift in the thrust of polic:Ps. 

.1C 

A  iui 	iii . 	 f Co ru.n.o ns..1.11:iirig Committi2t 
Report of the House of Commom arthz Committee on TransPort-, 1982. 
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FIGURE 4 

Point Served by S'cl-ieduled Flight by Airline, 1964-1981 

The airlines themselves responded to the depressed market situation by attempting to develop 
more services, i.e. rather than 1D reduce cost and concentrate on core operations they, in general. 

•-tried to expand-theirrevenue base: -.Given constraMt over faxe  levels, there is a nat.ural tendency 
to compet in terrn.5 of service and  hie  this becomes important when the expansion of revenue 
is a central objective. The number of point served, for example, rose durini;.,,. the early years of 
the 19800 (see Figrat> 4). The airlines also made us ui  of what flexibility in fare settin:7 the'  
enjoyed. Air Canada, with a better timed service, tried to capture traffic frorn the charters by 
urulercuttirrg Wardair fares •vith seat sales (at up TO 35% discount) on such routes 82, Vancouver-
Toronti  lit  fact„ a.ccording so some comme-ntators, Air Canada had ahray-3 840yed some 
advantages over the charter opera.tors even prior to the change in it regulatorv  control in 1977. 
In paricular, it enjoyed feVer a.dministrative dela.3:s in gainirrY acceptance of  faxe  changes or for 
the provision of part charters on schedules serrices. 

Tbese rpr;ves, bnth by P -nvernrent rtd  the  airlirLes„ did litOe tr; remedy the mouroing prnblerrl of 
the industry or reduce the pressures for further reform. The depressed açTiation iridustry 7.7es 
slow to reco7er from the recession of the eeite 19;EuDs. "?.:3.77 al.:10%Te, tbe feil m "revenue 
riwsener kilometres did not bottom out  iflffl 1983 and this picture is reinforced by feizure 5 

•7hich offero zion-it indication of the 1:e:imp:II -al pattern of ;:iircraft. MOVeMerit  iii  ::::%3.nada. The 

scheduled Cïe lin aLïline id•Fal ii1l faCed 	 triCreir:iïe «i'■,■ f":!fficieïe.  T 

	

avi.,à.ticin policy in 	mil its effects OR imtrratioul jjilomestic cberter 
aTui B. Roliet 

for Rsi•J-cli- 	Policy; DiontrJ1) 1979. 



induerf over  certain routes and the charter carriers had grown  in importa nce despite the 

cnnstraints confronting them ., throug.hout the late 1970s.. 

There were other, less easily quantifiable problems. In particular ., consumer groupe  expressed 

• concern about the rather arbitrary form fare discounting vas le:Mg. Equally, the regulators ....fere 

concerned with some of the pra.clices being adopted to capture pa.ssengers. The Air Transport 

Committee, for instance, vas concerned vith the proclivity of carriers to advertise and book 
passengers at lov fares immediately these were filed. This marie rejection of the Bev fare 
politically more difficult. 
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FIGURE 5 

Commenjal ,à..ircraft .Movements at Airport with Transport Canada Air Traffic Conutd Tovers: 37  

The major sl-tt in policy 1'07.781df the currer.t i.Tery liberal regime over most. of  the oyster c:r. be 

tmed to the a.ppointment of Mr. LLoyl. Axvorthy 83 Minister of Transport in 1983. In order to 
distance the arm of goverrimem and it regulators from the airlines, and hence redue the potental 
for regulatory capture 38 ., one of Ins first 8.1:13 7J:33 ts0 Ca1313E: eardoyees of Trusport  Canada 
the Air Transport Committee to giçie up their passes entitling  them to free air travel. He abo 

quichly set in train nip courese3 of action desened to gain more direct information on to the 
t:rospect for liberalizing Carada'o dOrfieSlie a7;.LO.tiori 	 Firot17, thc Aix Tranzport 

Committee was ask to coridue public lle8Iini2:;3 On air f8IeS tiOliCy (in the vei:37 widest. sertSe ., 
frOf.:0t0170 of meïket r"±- 1-LtCh' exit 7'There ndeVaIit.). 	■ fj 17-Z-311d1:57 ., 81Id 

37  TakÉu from ., "Lime-  251mtutte 	iianzur ii,czart 3. 22)-17  (Aviation Statistics Centre, Statistic 
fealia; OttaVia) 1980. Tu lata refers to itinetniit movements  Iycommereial caniers. 

kezzleleireemmie.,-, 2 ., pp.3-21„ 
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indepe.rdent talk fore 7.783gien the remit tb'exarnine the 7.7ays of ada.plirp the U.  3. repime  of  

deregulation to meet the specifics of the Canadian market 39 . 

As one may anticipate, no c.onsensu.s,. emerged from these deliberations. In g-eneral the inajor 
airlines favoured some relaxation of _constiaint but stil  advocated the retention of fare floors, 

controls over discounting  and restraint, on market entry. This St3nce was, in broad rrns, not 

dissimilar to that of the Air Transport Committee. This position differed from that of most user 
organizations and vent ag'airist the main body of available academic research. 

The outcome was, to a lar.g.e extent determined by the change of Prime Minister in early 1984 and 
the subsequent calling of an election. rie Transport Minister, given the LI-I:possibility of 
le47..fislative change, initiated alley Canadian:Air.nansnort Policy' in May aimed at intioducing a 
degree of flexibility  in to the existing legislation throuç_qi are Pfti 70means40 . Moral suasion, for 

example, through government statements was exercised to loosen the Air Transport Corn_mittee's 
policies on entri and pricing. The legal position 1783 such that conditions of "public convenience 
and necessity" still had to be met if a new licence '4783 to be authorized, but the intention was to 
modify the Committee's interpretation of the condition. Ministerial powers of granting,  appeals 
against Air Transport Committee rulin:gs were also exerised 41 . 

The  Air ransnort Committee - published it OVA findinzs favouring a policy aimed, in the long 
term at 'controlled competition' 42 . Regulations needed relaxing but. only in a limited fashion_ 
For example, it argued for mandatory restrictions on deep discount and for the continuation of 
the Re.gional Air Carrier Policy. 

The new policy vas seen as part of a longer terni process which would, over MO :e8IS, give 

airlines freedorn tO redue prices but limit rises to increases in an input price index. At the same 
tine restlictiori2,,  over discount fares would be removed. Entry to the charter markets in the south 
of Canad -a 7.?oul1 be freed whilst at the same lime exit -vould be easier for ca,ifier una.ble to. 
comi-Jete in the riev ervironment. • Nev entrants tri the scheduled market were to be teated oïl 
equal terris with incumbent when it came to the allocation of airport slot. At the more local 
leirel, it. yes eralsa!Yed that the 'Regional 2 12...r Carder Policy would be repelled althotrh serrices 
in the north - the more remote parts of the country broa.117.? corcesporuling: to the area a.bove a line 

çj Ere çontertycibarkereirii z.et. 	Caw.dizntremilort aoliu tbe time, :zee ., A.?. Eiliz.on, 'Rezuiz.tc, ni 
reform in trmisp.-.41.: a Canadia perspe.:!tive'„ rt:Alb"2"),,rà...52.12 ..,:11.v.p...14„ 23, pp. 4- 19, 
Mimietty  of Trr, -,•2ort„ 	 .-4.,,;-P-cli!.71-. 7)eratt. -re ..t. 	Tt:.—fty-qt: Ottawa) 1981. 

	

41  SCIELe   .ipphih" wui n.iitiil almost e ome, es -pedàlly some ruining enuter te  the Res:lull Air 
Cerier tolicir. both m.  ii  illirtution of intent  ax  s  1ilriiziiiegtion.s in themselves. 

42  See. Cffl.iiien Transilort Commission, L',71-92.1M gepe/t 	 Am:me (5),D.Ln..1.frAJ 	?Ai (.7,2A-4.eciu 
.kuzl 	 ((;vidiA 

Transport Committee; Ottaw3.) 1984. 
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stretching,. from the sSth paralie1 	ti-iePcifi cnast to the. 50th pavallel on the Atlantic coast - 

"would remain regulated for zIocial reons. Finally .. Air Ca.nada y.nas to relinquirsh.Nordair (yrÉch 

it had a.cquired in 1978) and it 157133 not to engage in deliberate competitive practices unless private 

caniers initiated su.ch actions. 

This period also say changes in the regulation of trans-border aviation. As we have seen above 

tllis is a very important element of the Cana.dian industry. The trans-border aviation market is, 

like most international aviation in the world ., reg.ulated throu.gh a bilateral agreement with the 

U. S. The major agreement in this case vas that signed in 196643 . This agreed route schedules 

for both nations carriers with one carrier from each on most routes unless mutually agreed 

otherwise. Fares had M be ag -reed by both  counties but the airlines  vexe  left M determine their 

,.ovn..capaciteson eachrouie and the aircraft they -would-deploy. -Charter operations came under 

a separate ., later agreement44 . This alloyed considerable flexibility in the ea.7.i charters operated 

(e.g. over fares, frequency ., type of aircraft, etc) but reserved power call for nezotatirms 

should their aCtiorrs Mterfere excessively with scheduled services or the charter operators from 

the other country. The stated policy ..›.7as to have broad compatibility between the number of 

passengers carried by each country's charter air services and the level of traffic originating from 

that country. Since the majority of traffic was Canadian (i.e.  trips  for recreational purpozes to the 

"'Sun' destinations in the U. .A.)  this meant that the Canadian charter companies You'd enjoy 

the largest share of the market. 

Rather penrerzely, the agreement also required the U.S.A. carriers to have bet7v-een 25% and 

40% of the market by 1978 - a figure which vas never even approached and in the early 19i.-43s 

the Canadian charier airlines accounted for something over 9.09.-", of all trans-border taffic. This 

COldr8StS to the 40% of scheduled tr.ans-bonier taffic•vhich, beca..uze of the power of the hubbed 

U. S. carriers, the Canadian airlines managed to ca.pture 45  . 

The changes to this regime in 1984 reflected the gradual liberalizatca policy which the U.S., in 

parteular, had been plusuing  in internatiorial a.viaton -irione generally. ne7 ...• agreements 

were signed. The first of these related to commuter and local services and alloyed for the greater 

ease of obtaining appro'..78.1 to operate new services. Amorrialic procedures were ;3.greed for most 

f.:4:prt.1..r..elit of Exterwl 	'Air ;kg"! LI. lit betiaeeu ("à2e;:tib. f-sid the Tinite,1 Stde of  
(DeD;ïrt.me.rit of P..;:tr.ruil Affidn; Ottftw::::i 191515. Fr-Jr rer:i.rie f 	■:47 

1 .111:f 	 F..2..arepe1„ Ti1.tr.l 	trusport 	'between c;:achi. mid the rriiir.d. 
L1r  5. pp.133-153, 1980. 

De.parr.z.keut of Exter-r.rel Jffir , lieur::le-he.11.11:01 	ferrice agreem.eirts bet ,,een th  3unn  of  Gra.i.1.1 
the Got:err...wart of the United Stdes of Amer-Ink', 	 erk.7. RD. fri. (Det.dtment a Elaen2,1 
2-ifficirs; Ot.tee..) 19 75. 
See, M. Dresuer, C. HArovie mr..1 MV Trehewe,y, 'The Clisztii...'m-T.J.S_ a.tir tmxprt bibterrl: will it le. 
ftet.17, paper -2reseritti to the Cirioliztu Trwispor(diun Reseurch Forum, Ottiorra, 1983 anii reproiiree4 
shorter form  rnifj- remtgioet Mutemee, Meehtkpril. pp.9-12, 1988. 



types of service. Second1y„ there vas the iniriation of 8à-1. experimentel trans-border profiramme 
aimed at developing  ne  w services and testing the viability of nev pricing. systems. Access to 
Mirabel Airport by desimated carriew operating from all but seven U.S. airport vs  tO be 
utirestricted and any number of the desinated caniers could offer these services. Fa.res Ivere not 

 controlled unless both countries objected. As a balance, the U. S.  airport of San ..ToSe vas 
subsequently designated as an experimental U. S. airport 7y-ith similar rules applying46 . 

Subsequent discussions between the U.S.A. arid Canada to further liberalize trans-border 
services have failed to Whieve any consensus. Indeed, 7Thile free tade in aviator'. services V83 

one area included in the U.S.:Canadian Free Trade Agreement reached as the Shamrock Summit 
Declaration In Marr.h 1985, inability to reach final agreement has meant its exclusion from the 

-subsequent-treaty,-----While:.both-parties -submitted - . proposais  which would have considerably 
liberalize the market, they differed in philosophy. The Canadian 'Concept Paper' favoured a 
common market approa.ch coming both countries while that of the U. S. vas concerned siMply 
with dereeulation of tris -border  traffic and adjusting the right of Canadian airlines operating ,  
services to te U. S. to correct for their structural disadvantages. Clearly the passenger would 
have benefited from either scheme but the airlines on both sides of the border feared for their 
position - U. S. carriers for  exemple  arguing that other counties may demand cabotage ri2htz if 
Çanadian airlines.vere granted them as under the Canadian proposals. 

The return of . a Conservative administat.on to pover in late 1984 ensured the contirtuaton of the 
movement towards greater liberalizatiOn 47 . in the follovinz year, Fintie,92 D No5-7.? vas 
published settng out the general philosophy behind the government's transport polic7,48 . The 
policy vas to be based on„ "the principles of zreater reliance, on competition and market forces, a 
reduction of e.overnment interference 8Iui regulation, end the creation of a regulator:57 pmicess tha.t 
is open and a.ccessible". While covering all modes of transport, the document had particular 
implicatinns for domestic  aviation. 

The proposais  contained in the policy statement advocated almost complete deregulation of 
Canadian aviation a _fithe  U. .A.  Subsequent pressure from the airlines and other interested 
pal-des, led to a some7.71:Lat more rest-IC.17e piece of legislation subsequent17 being: dram'. -up in 

Cd ;la:,  I; 	 raEt 	 fuul 
T.T-1. C:17^ a_uti 1%.1.77. TrCImmaii, 'S .urrivel Inbr fn.? 	 m .p.10-1, 

19k":2. 
47  FoF 	7..7f2yik,tir lecg,an opea.tjng 	 Serii,;t5 	 198 13. 
4 '3«  Transport Ceada, 	-ee 21:LI  P-9:  A .A:5-, FeM.e:2-e 	ri2..k..V.1::-LeliM £22.:.;:er. Tr.:a:sport Canekt; OttaAnj 

1°85 .  

49 - Fr 	 nvier,;• 	T.D. Hîr, Trans:pot! mr:leirjitpviim ir C.,tuaaf, 
prelsiaLteil ro  tiLe 	 (.3211,tikruimr 2  FrinyiLmen7..2 	2:".%Its.em.W.O..2 	2,9z..ta.r.:2 an!! C.imset 
(Gleneagles) 1987. 
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1986 and being passed  in  to lam,  as the 14onc-d Transportation Act the folloyin.!;.: yeaf 50 . 

Ena.ctment  VS  from Januai7 1st 1988. In a.ddition in this ., in 1987 the former 'spheres of 

influence' division of international markets betveen  Aix Cenada :and CP Air 782e ended arid route 

trading  took place alloIring, for instances Air Canada to operate Pacific MIAS. 'There vas also a 

liberal agreement reached vith the  United  Kingdom over trans-Atlantic services. 

This retained some deg.ree of economic regule.tion in the sparsely populated northein part of 

Canada yhere services Yere -03 be provided based on a "fit, -.Filling and able" test but subject t9 

the ca.veat th.at new services You'd riot, "lead to a significant decrease or instability in the level of 

domestic service". In 1986 there vere 25 airlines operating in the north although  ai]  but fou 

mutes vere monopolized by a single carrier. The new regine is interuied to introduce 

=re compeon. lie. onus of.pr.riof.has been svitched from the airlines -needing to 

justify a service to objectors ha%.7inz to demonstrates serious potential tilverse consequences. 

The ney liational Transportation Agency still haz the pover to contol the routes to be folice,7eed, 

the areas to be served, schedules,  ferez,  insurance requirements, etc. Eltui market exit must be 

preceded by a period of notice. Subsidies axe provi.ded for essential services although, in an 

effort to maximize effieiericy these are elloca.ted thmugh a tendering system51 . 

Southern Canada va2, to enjoy a much more liberal regime although still subject to some controls. 

The "fit, villiuig and able" Criteria still appiie' s but any service can be pmvided on condition that 

the corder has an operators licence, there is adequate insurance cover and there is proof of 75% 

Cane.dian oynership of the airline. In most senses, therefore, the Act introduced an environment 

iri southern Canailian markets akin to the existing in the U.S.A. since 1978 - it a.bolished entrj, 

exit 8Ttti fe-re controls as did  the Airline neregulltiori Act and  also  the  rpzulation of 

freauencies aid aircraft types used 7.7hich 7.7ere ne ...7er contfolled in the  U. SA 	There ale, 

though ., some differenceS. While faxes  are  not controlled there iz  provision for the national 

Tramportetion Agency 10 di3811077 "Uffie82.30ttable"  faxe  increases on routes '5.itiere. "there is no 

other  alternative effectve, adequate arui competitive transportation service". Interestingly ;  Alfred 

Kahn Yho, as chairman.of the Civil Aeronautics Board, vas responsible for carrytniis through the 

U.S. reforms, yould Seem to have some sympathy yith such a policy ., pi-É,"I hope I do not 

arlybori:..;.7 by obsenring that I probably 770 1311  1-.8.7e been .;Ter.,;.7 lei -unlit to abercion rnice 

Beilires entre17 h.4. I the choice. it_11 [U.S.] studies of 3irlir Le pricing since dereg:ulaton confirm 

5 ') Th At  isruiliti-raodii Ircali its is Part  U  whii;liappli.is tr.; air tralrpott. 
Oruu 	Trehemy, 1981,  p 	eariie .«.upres -s.d soul.? eoment tiat 	à lr1Lii 

1,-:EteA.? Izerri.;iS •,•01.1.Pi 	07e71 i 	 rwrjig 

Urn h à111 1: Cilia Might try t.:1 	 thv.! litte  Iv  oltaimiifa.  firnainc: for the former. 'realer:Lug shoyll 
offer a±. least a partial 5Cehhon to this. 
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tha.t reluctance: mar-ket concentration does ina.tter -, and their general trend over time has been 
towa.rds the conclusion  that  it matters a  great dea.1" 52  • 

The rules on mer,gers were also modified .to require due notice of change of ovnership and, if 
there are objections,  the  National Transportation Agency is left to determine whether the merger 
or acquisition is in the public interest. The nev general Competition Act 1986 is less strict than 
this but because of the earlier decision of the Supreme Court of Canada in B.C. Law Society v. 
Jabour in 1982 there is some ambiguity as to  the  applicability of the Act to a.viation53 . The Act 
has, hovever, been invoked in the context of computer reservabon systems 

A final straw' in the deregubation process has been the privatization of Air Canaila. The objective 
7 I :: -.-_-:-_ -.7----:=7:7-cf zucli a move is effectively to -  r.emove•any ral .  or supposed advantage a Crown Corporabon 

rnay liave in the market place over its privately o- .7ried rivals54 . In ?addition, it is 'yorth noting 

I that  privatization is also takinfg place e a time vherr Air Canada vishes to replace its aging fleet of 
Boeing 727s 8ru1 DC9s and private finance rna.y, fmm a macroeconomic perspective, be an 
attfa.ctive way of financing some of the cast The programme of privatization, with a 10% limit 
on individual slime holdings (but with the State nataining, at least  in the short term, a majority, 

I 55% h.oMing) is aimed at ensuring a spread of equity -.7ith no dominant, contcc.dling interest 
Counter to this, of course, is the po7Ter• exercised by the so-called itechflos1ructure' 55  in 
companies with such diversified oIvnership. Whether the airline has sufficient market power to 

survive operating at less than maximum efficiency for any length of time vill depend upon the 
degree to -.which it can shelter itelf from the full forces of competiton. 

5_ 	Pre-1988 Changes in the Canadia.n Aviation Industry 

Since airlines were gi%Teri considerable 'Yarning of the impending legal deregulation of Cana.dian 
aviabon markets, and icideed a phasF.,11 de lifer liberali • ation preceded it, there 	tirnie for them 
to 

 
•djust to vhat they thought the riev cbrulitions would require from them. Trie airlines 

vr 
*J.." 	 .E 	STIrp ris è.:; of àiriiite 4rith1ioii ,  -4.72.eig:Ln- 14522 	.R.e 	 ...e.,..ty.2.edrincy, 78, 

pp  21(i-322, 1888. 
See T. Stanbury and Di.  V  Tretheway, • AiiitIijis rel.' the Chauges ilt 	re•-julation proposed in Bill 

Is.si.I.e! 17,  1887. r,4 „ 
- ' 	Dtt''.11 	 for en;.:mple„ tlat gove -nment 	ri.i„t mean a lower r.ft 	 fuld that this 

in turn may Fl.àke tile costs of pmlatory behaviour lower)  r..ee 	 T.H. Cytu_n 	 Tretheway, 
'Entry barriers 	3i-competitive behaviour in a ilereplatei airline market.: the ease  of Canada.:„ 

15,p.29-41, 19:38 .  
55  The terra wiles k0 r.ILE management aa .'utirisers in a company who are fret& from the ii2ours of the ruaiket 

pb.ce rand heme able to piJr.p.te their ourn.„ not necessarily eommerebily 	obiective5 beeause of the let 
of effective cont.rol

- 	
41_kp 	w ersion of onership. S.ee É.I. Gaihrraith. P 

lio 	
d 2V? he Tuiev.r.deS.?;,..te 

Iughton. Mifflin; Boston) 1867 
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-0-  P:tueliggitidknitetres 

essentially adopted proaciive strategies in an effort to gain the bes t  position  vherL  the :market 
became fully deregulated. 

There vas increued concern from the established scheduled  carriers  over the effects of te 
expanding competition on the hitgh-density mutes being offered by Wardair. The spate of 
mergers  •hich also occurred dialing the mid-1980s (see below) added to thi3 competitive 
environment. As a result, and in an effort  to maintain market share, an increasing amount of 
traffic began tia be carried on discount faxes. In 1978 less than 15% of the tvo major carriers' 
revenue carne from discount fares but by 1985 this luid risen to 60%. Figure 6 provides some 
indication of the recent trends, allowing for seasonal 'eariations but note that the above trend 
increase in discount tra.vel in the third pare of 1986 is mairdy due to EXPO in Vancouver rather 
than any dramatic shift in the airlines's strategies at that brae. 
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FinT 'RE 6 
Trends in Percenta.ge of Traffic using Discount Fares (1983-1987) 56  

One of the impoitant features of the longer term effect of U. ;S. deregulation  uiaf.. been the luge 
number  cf rneri‘f.ers and ..;.c.'qui..titions which have taken place. This trered only emerged sorne  lime 
citer  the market. liberalization - tJ frLjjjj rf_Ispon.se beirg r1-10 re in te tile of the creation of nev 
iurlines and the expartsion of existirc (especially intra-sti3te) carriers. Merp:ers in Cao.:1a bave 
some7rhat lon2:Fir in.:hill:1u than in the U. S. end were employed 813 a r1ie;5.10 of 11.3Edlirig DrObleDIE: 

777111e -1i 3_ilii1-ies ertcountered financi:Ifd 13.ndei the je?.1,11:1.i.1=11-5e   but cuold nut 
frfuri 	router.  Since 1984, 'rin.rever, there 'nave been major chamez in the nature of 

merer, wit.h the market shale of the tvo la4.'est coniers corisideratily enhanced (see Table 

56  Takeo from Statiz.tic5 Carada .•  A 	 (.7ene7.1, 	Pen!...ei” 2181, "i".! . 11, 1988. 



1)57 . Ili pal-tic:Wax, the kJ-1-1118ton of Ca-Qadian Mrictes  i'iitErrrfatireft8 1  th-r011P'h. -Iruyi-P:e -r-:: ties rhee-ht 

genuine competitor to Air Ca_nula exist-D on  ail  major routes. 

In inure detail, the important mergers-, alui acquisitions in recent years were  CF  Air's acquisition 

of Ezra  Provincial Airvays Iruc. in 1984 arui the su.bsequent merging of the two to become 

Canadian Pacific Air Lines  Vo  years later. The company then acquired a 99% holding in 

Nord& by the middle of 1986 vith a formal merger resulting the folloving year. In turn, 

Canadian Pacific Airlines Ltd ‘was purchased by the Pacific Western Airlines Corporation and the 

undertakings ineefed in 1987. As a product of the earlier merger with liordair, this also 1.7,,ive-s 

Canadian Airlines International Ltd. a 35% share in Quebecair, now conductng business as Inter-

Cana.dien ith links to  Nordir-Metro and Quebec Aviation.  i  mite to this conglomerate .  of 

, airlines •  a number of third-level carriers were a.lsolak.en over, e.g.  Canadien  Pacific Air Lines 

acquired Air Atlantic in 1986, vhile Air Canada acquired Air B.C., and a majority shareholding 

thMrOntxioaxidAnAinravin158ô. 

Airline 	 Domestic Market Shale 
(% Revenue) 

Air Canada 	 50-55 
Canadian Airlines International 	 35 
Wairdair 	 7 
Small Rezionals 	 Remainder 

TABLE 1 

Shaie  of the Domestic Canadian Aviation Market (1987) 

The airlines entcipaling the ultimate liberalisation of market:, and with the benefit of hindsight 

from the U. experiences, attempted to form themselves into hub-and-spoke style operators 

similar  10  tho-se which no7.7 dominate American domestic aviation  operations. Essentially, the 

aim of the Tile:17er 7'n..3  o  ensure  a  poverful  market  rosit;on vith 5::ood feeder Zerriee'.7 tin thfr:i -e 

hilbS. The objective 1578.S ., therefore, to tr.j. to exploit economies of density to the  maximum. 

I f . particulax :  acqui:::iton Of lrical i1ias  77a3 seen as a qUii.71: rcrexiz Of COI-MI 07er Tile 

vii  feeder SiiiViC85 - see Table 2 for details of the resultan t  lies between the two lax:2:est 

scheduled orenctors and their  affiliates. 

57  F..g.Gii1IL,iiTt.;n1Jiwifariil Thww.ltrJE-.8„ 9P 



Air Canada Canadian Airlinez International. 

Affiliates Pleialirirt3h1D Affiliates 	Relationship 

75% Owership 
100% Ovnership 
49% Ownership 

Air mIlianc' e 75% Ovnership 
Nothvest Territorial 90% 07Triership 
Air Toronto 
(awaanne-Erizipe codesharing. 

49% 07é-riership 
46% 07.inership 

ancludw.. hihnuime) 
Air Atlantic 	e15% Ownership 
Calm Air International15% Ovnership 
Air St Pierre 	codesharing 

- 
Air Ontario 
Air BC 
Air Nova 

Inter-Carradian 	35% Ovnership 
(2à,:fiates. -  <2zeinv.i.r-
<7.7eieerafriele- 
hre.vuritirMee..) 
Ontario Express 
Time Air 

5') 

60 

6 

.; 

1,113.Ch of the 8MpitiC81 eVid enCe  or th  OS" stnictlire of th." neruadirt. tf"1 132117 COrLf0170I3 tO the 

of the TJ.S.A. 58 . It is fotmd that there are very fev -eConomies of scale in terms of the size of 

rietvork served, but that there are marked economies of density up to quite large traffic volumes. 

There are indications that Air Cariaddva3 at about the minimum efficient traffic derisity prior to 

the mergers in the mid-1980s but tliat OP Air still  hi  scope for expansion of traffic density - its 

subsequent mergers effectively en.a.bled it to achieve them on this sceriarb. 

TAB LE 2 

Major Airline Affiliations (1988) 59  

Vilether the menirers have proved successful is  a difficult question to ansveri.>%7ert both the on-

going process of elm:flee 15.Thich is taking place and the comparatively recent incident of the 

unions. The evidence from the  U. S. is that man-:.r of the mergers -.5.71iich love occurred there, 

albeit after derezulation rather than in an intervening period of  grztdui liberalization, have been 

nii3:zuided 6° 	Basica].I.  the agrunlent js  that tl-■ e -re are  lev ernriorPies a-lsoctated 	îtte 

diversification and that the successful mer.gers have Mvolved combirdng airlines vith 

nperatinn features, en.d even here short term problems atie.e ard  a 1, igh der2-Jee of rationalizatinn 

nften required to reduce operatire costs to pre-merer levelsm. Many of the demand side 

sirs 	 01.111.1. ii1 	Trhwaiî , 	 tirn.i zu2.1 Fet;:ezn...12.5'.2 	 • k • ,é• ..P,!:r252")5! za..1 

21tAmt,z:d....=7!"):16...2"..;b7f. C.éldi' 	 Uitilii!E.ity of 	Cobruilia: Vaiaxiiiver) 
From Taliii2 8 of .4P7::.i.I .Q.D.122:557::7 	 Foreeastirq Brugh ., 

Anàii,uif: Directorate ;  Poliof  Tri Co-oraimeion  Giont2, Triv.pret iC,..riftikt;  Ontario .' 1g88 
For =mph.. Joriu., 1988, e2 e2:?. ana 71.A. Jortta ., 	pñ et"..4.1;Au 1522.&,e2rIme)... 

SiWes, Report. t-or Transport  Cquele. Si.ilmitt.A to the Stn.ding Contutitte_. oi 
Trasport, 1-Solts cd Comirions, March 

7,1Mh  i.  liraL',  -with t.LA 	fizalinz-z 	r.o thiL,  mcmoraie nie 	I-Aj U.S. eerie; 
(>:c E.E. 

	

	J.P. Vi1iiu . 'Occece.s of i!eohoriiii; nuit ia .0 die!plitta aidiné ieustnf2 et - 
31, pp.173-262, 1988) cdtlicliqh the çonelirions Izteia from a aifferent steting 



4-  All Others 

•0-  Pacific Western 

Post-Merger 

13" TreMair 

a1...7anteges  of  mer.,:ers. (e.g. co -nu-non idi.-mtity, economies of information dissemination, etc) c.,en 
be obtained in scheduled aviation where there is diversity in the services provided by means of 

the  uze  of shared designation codes, linked frequent  flyer pmgrammes, iritegrated timetabling, etc 

• ithout actual merger. (Indeed ., there is evidence of  this already happening in Tabl!... 2 above.) 

Hence the merger between Pacific Western and  Transir - two regional carriers 7.7ith simila.r types 

of operation - in 1979 only say a slight :md temporar; fau in pmfits 	other carriers (see 

Figure 7). Ho-wever, the resultant network of the points served by the combined airlines had, by 

1980 been reduced by eleven points compared to the 1977 figure. Similarly, and here the the 

 covered is much shorter, the acquisition of Eastern Provincial by Canadian Pacific and their 

subsequent merger has done little to improve  the e latter.s firiancial positon (see Figure 8) 7.rhich 
declined from  a small profit in 1986 to losses irrunediately after the acquisition. 
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FIGURE ne 

R2fore  Tax Pmfits (as %  of  °pelting Revenue) of Pacific Western ar-1  Traroair. Pre arid  Post  

Mer;.:er62  

11:11 interesting question arising from this phenomena.  iz -whether the ra.dualisra of the 

deregula.tion in Canada has permitted necessary rationalizations after mergers tri he complet.ed 
with less dismlion. In the U. .A. case the. rnerzers occurred ;after dereEi.ulation -.vhen t.he 
shelter enioyi-..:d by aillizes had been removed.  T.  Cxadixt ii13..5.tiCiïl differe7Lt. iii  tlat. the 

major rfiergers took place dining the tfutsitional pheoe ;3111i Thile rallOnaliZaliOnS haVe result.ed .. 
the subsequt. ikriod her. hot seen the finarici2d difficulties emulge some merged  U. S.  renders 
e-zperierici-rd. Tr.p.E.D7. 1 1 8.3 beert  time for etiors rz -t.iskeF! 1.0 TI:jr111.75? Verrifieri 

They erSsentiillifs, •sing7.  the competitive-spectnu approach., break aown a seemingly o14forolistie mlIrket ea.l 
 consider tilt possilility of eaming local monopoly nuts, by f!:-.....trcisire, for el.:circle, re..7-nnal moluDprily 

.power. In the cast of airlines ., prohet ilifferentieion >emits limit pricing ;:tuti  j.  ki te local monopoly 
-prr:mr '="72ej',1  L 7.uLliir.fdy to generge profit. 

62  Derivei from klala Ut T.A. jorilmi., 'Problems steinming from àirline merger's :ad acpisitious' ., 
27 ., pp.g-30, 
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FIGURE 8 

Before Tax Profit (as % of Operating Revenue) of CP Air and Eastern Provincial, Pre and Post 
Acquisition63  

In operational terms the mergers have resulted in a duopoly situation on most major routes 7rith 
V./ardair gradually building up as a thintforce. The evidence from the U.S.A. is that the 
existence of a.ctual competition on a route tends to be preferable to the veaker forces of the 

existence of only potntal competiton. These findings sue_rgest, however, that competition 

limited to two. carriers  or  three vhere Wardair is active) is still not a stronz. force for lo7v -  fares64 . 
The duopoly in  this case, however, hie been reinforced by the actions of the airlines involved 
a.,r.d this may well  redu e  the benefits of actual 'competition' compared vith the H. experienC-F.:. 

Airport capacity problem in Cana.d.a, 1;.7ith the marginal exception of Toront.o's L.B. Pearson 
Airport .. are not severe. There are, however ., pea:ns in demand and slot allocation Cart be 
important at these tùnes. In all cases tare ;are Zchedude Co-ordina.ting Crintriittee ..". consisting  of  
representatives of the main irers and these allocate slots. Normally, either Air Canada or 
Cana.dien Airlines IriteritallOrtal take a "strorg leadership" tiosition in these Committeez65 . There 

frry.! scope fo ï ii-ictunlbent.1 to litpit. the  as.n3ilabill17.7 of  pritps, 	 slots 	pote-ntial 

erttrants. 

63  Derived from 	in..Torb; 19?0, 
64  S. Mortisou ski C. viiiistoil.„ [Empiries1 implicatiow ami  U!sts oi the contests:unit -1.f hpotlesis*, Jireae..)i -

211!_retur.m......i5-, 80, irTr.53-56 )  1987 1, for iirstarice 1oinu1 that the ei  t1  ompetitor war, 
dine time more powerful in influencing a eerier, belerriour tlea cres wen free. entnj wr possible Mt net 
leing exeïe.isel. (*Airline âng-tilatiolt: its .-Iffeets passerwrers, enit.fd.  i1  Mot'. ,...Dr.ezrzel.cf  

rir‘sre bee.)wysiÀ..y, 29, NO -28,  1)  foiria that melt:es with five 	 e?riora -lower cesch 
feel. 	 [ewer kth B1kÎ.Ciralrar -ri uj ila.pLar., 19'35, 	 r.luz there ms. 5•;f-7.. fai -e 
ilifferentisi let -ween routes .with t -wo equal size1 carriers aird those with four. 

65  Gillen, 01.M. Mid Tretheway;  1988, ye. 	p.38. 



Equally, the major airlines often have enjoyed lç_trandfa.ther' rig.hts 	particulariny favourable 

terminal gates or everi (as at Vancouyer International 2...i-rp011) to allocate !zates. Again, entrants 

are confronted vith the prospect of finding difficult  in gaining  the use of adequate and suitable 

gates. Finally, the dominant airline at a tern-lipid usually provides ground facilities (fueling, 

baggage handling., aircraft maintenance, et.) and sells these sen.rices tn other users and there is 

the potential for a high price to be extracted. 

The airlines have also attempted to protect their  individuel market by use of frequent flyer 

programmes designed to push up the cost of entry for nev_rivals and protect.  market share from 

encroachments-by- rival incumbents ...--These ..iprogramme , vhich vere started by American 

Airlines in the U. .A.  offer bonus flights or up-gradings on nights after traveling vith an airline 
for certain rnilee.ges. Frequent flyer programmes instil brand loyalty in customers but to attract 

them in the fire place it is necessary to have a good netvork over which collectors carL use their 

coupons and In lia.ve the resources to fund the administration of the scheme 66 . The Canadien 

programmes began tri 1987 but nov virtually all airlines operate one either in their OVA right or, 

on payment of a fee, 82 a member of one of the majors schen-ies. 

- Linked vith this has been the increase in designator code share, vhich both helps tn protect the 

flow of feed traffic ta the 1118jOIS and at the same  the  ties the smaller airlines ta them67 . As 

mentioned above this gives 8. major afilventages on the demand side 7Tith.Ole the maimg.erial 

difficulties of controlling. a he:a.vily diversified airline. It does mean, hovever, that potential 
entrants are confronted 7.rith incumbent which can offer a vide netvork of  services. 

up threshold levels of traffic is difficult in these cases for potential entrant., and the option is often 

to engage in designaton code shale vith an incumbent. This -.7.7ill nomiai involve a payrnem of 

a subscriplion fee Thich must eventually be passed on in higher fares .  

While these practices are adopted in many countries by -aillifteS t.0 protect their inaividual 

positioro, in Canada Air Canada and Canadien .A.irlines internatinnal have, in addition, combined 

in a fashion which appears to offer mutual prniectinn of their .1  unpoly. Triey inined  in 1587 tf-F 

establish a single computer reservaton system.  lie  vast majolity of air ticket (some 809€ ) are. 

sold *reel a-D:erit-7  ut  Caria.ia and .rsio -71:  of  these  agents  make 1 -2e of coïnputeri7ed 

TeSer;TetiClïl S73t.e:913 The airlines actuall7 o7:ern the  i.773terfl ;:rful the :';.17ent:7 S 11. 1.131-2,1-ibe .  The  2.1,r3t.erp-7 

nrEflhe IeSerTatiOrtS 5imriler ari allo7 the :far:lines to fine  tune capacities, 3.78jdablitt.7 of discount,' 

A fdler dieci!ssion of their im2ort.ance2 i vie.tion is combined in Ler..zax, 1';!25, 	ee. 
For a (home disenssion of the! im.plicmioris  or  coàe :12tirg, albeit lased. ori the U.S. . situtiou,  se  
Oster el D.1-1. :Pick:ell. 'Code sharikz. joint fees .  Ind competition in the 

:::,.?.A,11p..105,11;ri, 1988. 

66 



etc. as .3e8.12- axe taken up. The  y ;are open, however, to a.buse in several vays. For irotance, 

exulicitly„ the system  cm  present inforrna.tion in such a 7.i-ay that the parent airline's services an 

favoured. Implicitly, the parent airline can glean irk_formation on the demands for rival ervices 

which an being booked through the system. There ale also 'halo' effect which an rather vague 

in their nature but embrace such things 83 85_,:ent loyalty iruduced by vendor training progT.runrnes, 

back-up ser.rices , et. 

Air Canada's 'Reserve& s:estem had formerly dominated the market with 85% of automated 

t^avel agent linked to it while Canadian Airlines Internatorial's 'F'egasus' had 15%. Marty 

Canadian Airlines International ticket, therefore, were sold through Air Canada's system greing 

the latter advantages in information collection but Jalso_the Reservec system 7eas bias  eix 
. 	 . 

Cana.dian Airlines International's services in th.e sense that it information on the latter's flight 

vas 48 hou= old. 

When in 1987 the two airlines combined their systems they formed 1 Gerninit which is now used 

by about 90% of agent. The remainirg 10% share is dominated by Amelican Airline's 'sabre' 

system which is used by a number of large travel agents, especially ,those wit substantive trans-

border traffic. Because Gemini does not pmvide sabre with 7.rith details of Air Canada's azd 

Canadian Airline; International's last. Minute seat availability many tra.vel agent must subscribe to 

both systems. Rather pereersely, American Airlines, while in conflict -.5.eith Air Canada over this 

in.atter, is cooperating with the Canadian airline in terms of developing interbriing connections at 

the new terminal being, completd at I- .B . Pearson Airport. 

The merzing actittally took plar.e despite the fact that  the Cana.dian 2:oven-Li-new ha.d impiicith 

assumed tim competing coinputer resewation systems 7.rould remain vhe-n accepting the creation 

of Cana.dian Air1ine  International. In the early part of 19A8, heariri! ,rs 'rre called befure  the:  

federal Competition Tribunal, initiated by the Director of Investigations and Research of the 
rlepti-tr_nerlt of consumer protection emd c on:pc:rate .4_ff:airs  L.7 se..-..}ring to di:1st-j1ve. the Gemini 

system. 

Wardair was offered the chance to join the .Gernini s:estern but. declined, possibly becawe of 

imfa5.7orable 	 i3 a  'pacipadn42: cacrief in the s-2,;'st 	a hosted cariteI in The 

17:1 -fLe of the 	Con.:!cri-aTion. 	 ODerœratOeriOttS 

r:.r.lillpetitreddiC in the mrllet for scheduled ocrviceo. 

6-.;  For a lea_iled ahalysis 	Deleartnieut of Trans -port:Ilion :  .eegrf 
dert2m;;IC-:enerril 	Offic ,r 	 1988. 
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The in-iportance of controlling computer reservation ystems is, therefore ., not simuly that they 
provide ;311 important source of revenue to the vendor - it is 3nteipa1ed ., for example ., the Gemini 

will generate about $150 million peram-ium in revenue to its parent companies - but that  the  is 

the opportunity for protecting the verà or's operations from market e'er] or from  the  full ri gours 

of cornpettion of incumbent carriers. Even where, as in the Canadian case, measures are 

adopted to remove the most obviott forms of bias that can be incorporated in a system„ there still 

remain the 'halo' effects which, it ha;.:: been su2-gested, can be quite substantial. The 

computerized reservation system rendors themselves in the U. .A.  estimated that in 1986 some 

15% of airline revenue from the American Airlines' Sabre system V83 due to the halo effect and 

9.1% of Texas Air's System One, although subsequent calculations, based on a r_nndified 

definition, bythe..D.epartinent. of. -.Uareportatonsixgest:the figures are respectively, 39.9%  and  
12.1 9. 

6 	After the National Transportation Act 

Evaluation of the long term effect of the 1988 deregulaton of the domestic Canadian market 
must be speculative at this early stage. Some indication of the tmes of change 7.7hich have 
taken place in te first six mon.ths of liberalization are to be seen in Tables 3 and 4. In the te1ve 

months up to mid-May 1988, Canadian carriers increased their total number of departures by 

24%  •v-hile the number of seats offered rose by only 12.1% reflecting a continued shift towards 

smaller aircraft. 

This is a simila_r pattern to that experienced in the U.S.A. where, after an inixiei adjustment 

operators focused on irnprovire the frequency of sewices 81111 on -r,rnvidinz. admin.>: 

feeder services - all of -1.7hich required fleet of smaller aircraft. Part of the improved service 

quality in Carela has corne about ircreese:i COnCentialiOn on DajOr Tn8f.11€112.. Truieed ., the 

shows Ca.nadiari Airlines International contracted the munber of points formerly served (from 65 

•o 55 in the perind). but:added services In  some key inarl:es anli the dizÇontinued seriice5 haIrt: 

all been ta.ken un  by affiliates. A similar expansion has taken place in the services offered. 1-.1y 
affiliates of Air C.inarla. 71 . 

Se. ,?. U.S. De -peer:en; of Tortgiol., 1988 v.p 
The liorthem 2,11 ts.kraote eeàs of thÈ ccizzery 	Meier hvel.; of D?;,:71.1.tiou 1 ...;.t. si tip-if only 	tbr 
b(ïll 2??.: of th? totel àirle rereele ., it  s  :not IhreàsoriAllrci 4eserili? 	C.zulait-itn.r.tz-trke 	leregi.deP.I' jj 

the  U.S. 
Au  ChA.D. 	 gO'g .1.if■rf? i  iorthweft Tetritonlâ1 	duri-keti per.:od to imrove mcilss to 
Are.iù coriliniuLities. 
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The nature and role of the affiliates have also develop someyhat during this  lime,  mainly in 

enticipaton of deregulation rather than 1'e:dial:Tire.  it  In several cases )  affiliates 818 former 

independents Thin have, in various 7y-ays, been brought under the timbrelle. of a major carrier to 

meet the needs of the evolving market - heru-;e the sharp decline obsery-ed in the tables of the 

independents' share of both departures arid 388.1'S offered. Additionally, many of the affi lias  are 

acquiring small jet and expanding into longer-haul routes, especially time formerly served by 

majors using turbo-prop equipment. The affiliates have also significantly increased the trans-

border services offered, bath in terms of their capacity and the routes sery-ed. These types of 

change should all be seen in the light of developments by the major carriers and are effectvely 

complements to them. 

narrier 	Domestic (South) 	Domestc (North) 	Transborder 	International 

1988 	%change 	1988 	%change 	1988 	%change 	1988 	%cha..lige 

Air Cana.da 	2342 	-1.1 	10 	0. 0 	246 	-2.0 	72 	-6.5 
2ffi 1iates 	2 143 	32.9 	631 	32.3 	184 	102.2 	0 	NA 
: • 	: Ton/ 	:44'75' • 	127 	.. 	641 	31.6 	-V 	.257 	;".2 	-55  
Canadian 	2438 	4.8 	363c .r 

	

-..i,.., 	68 	-9.3 	46 	24.3 
Affilias 	2771 	168.5 	743 	167.3 	54 	500.0 	0 	NA 

	

2Z7te 	.Ç:•:. 109 	55 1 	1106 	671 	122 	45 . 2 	46 	24  3 
Warden' 	230 	113.0 	CI 	NA 	rJ 	NA 	35 	118.8 

e hdependents 	...i,..e.,-,-,4D .. 	-14.7 	1090 	-11.8 	123 	-24.1 	7 	75.0 

TO181 	22955 	22.7 	4584 	'29 . 7 	1227 	21.13 	„, 

	

d,lu 	12.1 

TABLE 3 

Second (",:marter 1988 Chanzes in Total Scheduled Flir-!.hts per Week Compared . .rith SeCOnd 

Quarter 198772  

The ferfrer charter eirhne, WEIrdeir h32 enr-eae:ed in a 1=2:rem-fee of expansion bfinth derneStiCaily 

(7.7here it has increased it hare  of  scheduled see miles fro.m 3% in 1987 Y.: Ô9 in 1988) and 

internationally. The airlinehas eriga:.?ed in a massive investment proç!remme (e. :art estimated cost 

of $1 billion) to expand it3 fleet from 18 aifcraft (it. 7 7113 7 in 1987) be 56 aircreft by 1992. It is 

also proposire to  fritte innova.tive faxe schemes (the Wardair Premier Pis  S 2000) for reeular 

business tal.rellers on trans-Atiantic services. In the domestic market the expansion has been 

Fnma Dide 3A of A p-L;etlit9 	 v ezi‘. 
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either in the form of enhanced frequency in markets alDE..ady sewed or ent.7.7 into markets •I.There it 

has to compete directly 7v-ith both Air Canada :and•Cana.dian :Udine?, International. 

Carrier 	Domestic (South) 	Domestic (North) 	Transborder 	International 

1988 	%change 	1988 	%change 	1988 	%change 	1988 	%change 

Air Canada 	297653 	-1.4 	1000 	0.0 	33525 	1.9 	16520 	-43 
Affiliates 	80328 	37.4 	18242 	92.2 	5727 	73.31 	0 	NA 

_We/  $7.7:1 	1Z2 	1924? 	83. 4 	.:-.7.;:::.ci2 	.9 . 4 	.! É.,.52-70 	-4$  
Carladian 	- 	- 	287715 - ---.' 	4.6 	_ -37593 - : 	*.:"7" ---  -3.8 	----- 8216 	-13.7 	11415 	22.9 
Affiliates 	103682 	1‘12.7 	28413 	96.1 	1738 	289 .0 	0 	NA 

27.-..e.! ::::91..:',37 	23. 1 	66011 	1 e. 4 	9:954 	-a 3 	1141 5  
Wardair 	58862 	107.7 	0 	NA 	0 	NA 	11295 	109.7 
independent 	50284 	-31.3 	24164 	-27.1 	3365 	9.2 	1555 	94.6 

Total 	87524 	12.7 	109417 	10.1 	52571 	6.7 	40785 	94.6 

TABLE 4 

Second Quarter 1988 Changes in Total Scheduled Departing Seat per Week Compued vith 

Second Quarter 1987 73  

The  Possible Lessor's of Gradual:mil 

The changes in Cana.dian aviation policy ., at lest  in the southern part of the c.ountr.%..7, have created 
a deregulated domestic industry ejiin to that found in post-1978 U.A. iand simi1x  t.0 that SOMe 

-parties ;advocate for Europe 74 . There are still differences but the main difference was in the 7.7a.7 

the deregulation vas achieved. It VW by gradualism. 7.7.7hether thi3 i3 in the longer term to be 

preferred M the more dramatic shift in U. S.  policy is -rot easy to assess ., after all the Caradian 
refOrnr Vere enacted -.with the expericnces of the. U.S.A. i.lorrie gereri poiwz dû 

seem ., ho-.%reçrer ., to emer:c ;Iful to indicate differences in both the short and 101-e tenu  effects of 
the tvo st-satele•. 

G:cadualism 11.83 given the ripporturlity for the Canadian_ airliries to adjt ttiAir fleet2  're; a 

systematic fashion rather than be confronted 1 -,...rith the types  ofshnrtage of  

7.3  Front Tfildi? 4A of Ai' 	 vr  
74 	FOr É.7.9li2iutet:'.6.: ,  J.!) 	- 	 (_7:1  n 	}-5 	(T-vr.it..u.r.t of 

F.eouoraii; Atiàs RèséezIL l'ilowir;:e211 41; Lohklok, 



many  U. S. airline.s encountered after 1978. The hu.b-and-spoke style of operations which have 

emerged as the most efficient form of .providing aviation services necessitated a charee from the 

vide-bodied jets betrig used on the linear mutin stuctures which the Aeronautics Board 

had imposed on the regulated U. S. industry. Many aidilteS (e.g. Braniff) misjudged this and met 

with difficulties in keeping their costs down. Others had serious problems acquiring suffiecient 

narrow bodied jet: to their  opera  te hub-and-spoke style operations efficiently. The mergers and 

changes in Canada, in contrat  have been exploited to free aircraft to meet the needs of a 

gradually liberalized market with purchases of a.ddilional equipment used to complement the 

process75 . 

---...----7.Fl-fenairltees -has.7e -ericountered --financial - pmblems-- the --distributon of that impact haz differed 

between the deregulated U. S. carriers and those operating under Cared.a's gradualist approeh. 

Essentially, the U. S. airlines have either declared b.ankruptcy and pa.ssed the incidence of .the 

failure  on  share holder:, or forced con.cessions from 'workers Isrho consequently bear the 

burden. In Canada there has eiter been direct subsidization of ailing carriers (witness the 

Qu.ebecair case) or they have been taken over to be stripped of their profitable services (e.g.. 

Eastern Provincial ir. 1984). The tex-payer or air traveller, therefore, bears the cos/76 . The 

desirability of the options is a normative jud,,i.r.ement but certainly the impacts of the to policiez 

 differ. 

It has been suggested that one of the main benefits of deregulation in the  U. .A. 7.7es the el'it7 of 

new c-a.r.riers Mto the market. These have provided innovated services (e.2'. the by cost,  no-frill 

services of Southwest, People Express, etc) and have stimulated response from the inC131)11)€(.at. 

CalfieïS. In Canada there has been no such e1t11y 77 . The incumbent carriers have modified their 

acbvities in response to the reforms but it is difficult to speculate what the outcome ma.y have 

been vith a significant -ne'15.7 entrant to the market. Wardair in some wa.ys represent:: a scheduled 

riel.r carriers, albeit. frOM ;3. base of establi3hed charter opera.tions, and, if its actions  are  indicative 

of the impact a -hey  carrier  would have exercised on the market the implications are of a 
conservative kind. Rather  th -  initiate riev domestic types of operations ., Wardair  ha  s began to 

act like the t.;vo majors,  and  to purchase airc.raft to operata s.bnilar tues  of services. It has .. 

hovever ., a3 mentioned alove .. been more timovative  Lu  7.133 iriterilall01131 OperatiOnS. 

' - h;cv,I r.ni! errile.1 7.fP"! 	 ..:e r! cited jj  G : Strà. -ury azut Tret. }.ewav, 
1988,z-,2 •p.25. 

76  For a more detailed ern:lie:1 elom: theze hues zee, Jordan, 1986, el) 
77  Jr ha  s been argued tie imen with plan regulatory mforms only a temporary wuulow is opened for ILIIPAr  

•-nt.le..;i1ki-; "7.-47 iz•lzaItle; the ..serrice the new-;olatr -1,  - 
see. J.L.S. Biiis,Dinvy..ffgezi,..2 
.4>"(HÊ:1111 Lerilqton; Toromol, 19i.;5. la effect this -window was kept dosed in Calikda 	iaeli.M1,211tS 

time to adillSt to the evolvingn;v.  ,Jatory environment. 
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Nev entrants have also been inst.-aaental in undercutting the foundations of rriany existing high 

cost practices in the Ti. S.At..73 . Labour agreements, in particular, m.;.7ere circumvented b7 11?-77 

carriers after 1978 arid have acted to restrict. the ;lover of unions in the post dere:zulation phase. 

Thera has, therefore, been less subsequ.ent disru.ption seriouf.dy affect customers79 . Many of 

the new U. S. airlines, for example, vere not unionized. In M811.7 cases the incumbents have 

responded by negotiating pay cuts, tal:ing on part lime labour or, follovin;,:e American Airlirtes 

example frorn 1982, have entered  in to tVO  lier  pa:.7 agreements (i.e. the adoption of lover pay 

scales for ne77 erntdo:ees) all in order to reduce cost to compete. In some cases, such as Part  

Am, the unions have ne1;.rotated board membership as a emit-ere-gm The situation  ftt C811.alia 

dtuing the move to deregulation  ha  s been les clear-cut The Canadian aviation industry is 

heavily unionized arid- in-the - period . 1979-1985 7.7hile ---  the-number of strikes per annul fell 

compeed to the period 1975-1978, th.ey were of considerably longer duration (i.e. 64.9 da.-y-s 

compa.re,d 7Tith 19.5) 80 . Whether air nvellers have benefited is, therefore, really a questiori.  of 

judgement 

What does all this tell us about the success of the Canadian a.pproach to deregulation of domes& 

aviation? 

Certainly it -emuld appear that som e  of the innove_tve energies which burs t  forth after the U. S.  

reforms of 1978 are *missing but-this may not be a serious criticism. The U. 5. aviation industry 

ha.d no one 1:0 MillliC when it vas deregulated and vas, in effect, forced to experiment. Equally, 

there Val really litie point in a more g,ra.dualist a.pproach than that it adopted - it vould on1y have 

led to a. lortg.F.!r period of uncertain. Miustinent jr TT.S. aviatinn market!. In a sense!, therefore, 

Canadian dornestc avia.tion benefited from the U.S. iruiustcy bearirig: the 'Research aro 

Development' costs of operating in a deregulation environment. In corisequence, it ha.s been able 

m.ove up the learnirig curve quite rapidly and 7.rithout much le".35 of the friction that leas 

experienced in the  U.S. A.  

Its remaining probleins are, ho7.7ever, interestiegly ., similar to those in the U.S.A. namely the 
effort ni edrlines to extract econnmic rent throug.h menzers, the 13:7e ni cr.Tinpilterired rrvaiin 

s .7.rst.en-rs, and t_he deplo -2.7ment  of  frequerit. ther pro9.:rammes. TileY 818 al?.o problemEt 'inch are 
ttirre roreerfli:q1 .7.71-th Europe.an 

73  E.g.. Pivlity 	 i 988, ;.1.0 
" 	1987, eJ.,  esi • -provides &it& that lee& him to conclftde, "The US .  experi.r.e,? invr,..lief, riots:  

Co iiithovglf às jorda.„ 1987, vp 	po—i.rds out the alility of eirlints to 
improved consider:Illy liti -bg the liter "'Weil, MatillY bié Us  gill  Li 
may là.ve stitTe.ned the resolve of manàgement in the inlvstriAlconflicts. 

go/dine fillte DA 11 g. 	à 

IL  level:, of itueinnlonment, Ind this 



Ther.a would seem, therefore, a 1782.e for 3u.ppordre the !zradualilt approach in the context of such 
reforms as that of the European mriation industry but equal17, gra.dualism is no panacea for the 
frictions and problems which are inesiitibly goire to arise as iieregulation progresses. 
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